CONGRATULATIONS!

SHORT SCREENPLAY FINALISTS

Action/Adventure
Lee McQueen            Celara Electric
Tarp Jones             The Ten Mile

Animation
Darren Barker          Lily, the Saddest Girl in the World
David Serra            The Dreamscape Aquarium
Wade Ballance          The Hunter

Comedy
Stacy Alynn            If You Go There
Linda Rumney           Power Wash
Devi Snively           The Bride of Frankie

Drama
Alexander Briley       Cocaine Eyes
Jeffrey Rubin          The Lost Cause
Cornelius Murphy       You're a Good Guy, Eli

Family
Dianna Zimmerman and Brad Jost Escape
Sundae Jahant-Osborn   Pipe Dream
Robert Gately and Lois Gately The Barking Spider

Historical
Skye Lynch             Scorched Earth

Inspirational
Sussu Laaksonen        Long Distance Call
Julie Akeret and Will Daniel Shit-house Crazy

Music Inspired
Anthony Cawood         A Certain Romance

Science Fiction
Tishehma Jones-AlAmin  Every Lady Has A Silver Lining
Ryan Sprague           In a Forest

Tennessee Screenwriter
Caleb Stallings        Mulligan
Melissa Sweazy
Drew Maynard

The Department of Signs and Magical Intervention
The Holler

Thriller/Horror
Nathan Ludwig
Stuart Creque
Charles Dillon Ward

Behind You
Memento Mori
The Ants Go Marching

SHORT - YOUNG SCREENWRITER
Michael Flynn
Joshua Taylor

Family Portrait
Outpost Bravo